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Laliaty, llabhy, ©
Faster and foster.
The winds grow

    

Tha sky is line the sky Is rows,
Fainter snd fainter the redwood glows;

Tre winds would be sill;
The ring-dove a calling,
The fond dusk falitvg
Om the yéllow hii

Is the ping-dove calling?
‘Tis the jove-durk
On the purpis bill

Tost ia the as Jost the ross,
In the anhndow the rabbit knows;
The winds sre still:

The ring-dove is dreaming,
The first star gleaming
Creer thedarkened hill
«John Vance Cheney in thn Century.
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: BYHOWARD DEVINE
, ght. me =Dally Story Pub On)

sharply.
Miss Hayesfs walt:

have her wedding dress fitted. |

't 1 tell yonto watch for her and

nd to it. Are you asieep?”
es, mam-—no, mam; 1 mean i

ttend to it. 1-1 did not bear,

, 11 begpardon.” and the girl

# toher feet, flushed and trem-

ng. gathered info her arms the

gown of the helross and

through the door leading

dressing rooms

wasa snickerfrom the other

tknow what's coming over |
r "8he

| the eaptime theety bioo
girl withthe pink chtieeks that

h theenvy ofall the greatdress

m and emerged into 8 dainty
groom, where awaited a

Eg damsel with fiashing orbs of

& deepest brown aod the regal figure |

a born queen. This was Florence
aves. easily the belle of all the city

: the greatest heiress aus well-a

superh young woman, with ail*the hau

 seif-possession of the born

 of the born aristocrat added to
res and formand carriage of a
y of patore. Bhe bad reigasd |

jong and with a high hand, but st
ast had succumbed fo the ardent

ef Howard Dugton end the wed
ay had been sot and prepara

nk were jn progress for the cere |
wwhich was 1o be by far the

. pretentious affair the town had |
erseen.
Duntonwss young, arden: and of

acknowledged ability, already a power |
at the bar and in politics: not of |

own family vor fortune but dis
oneof the coming men of the

ss model match, and society
init
work of fitting the wedding
wassoon in fall operation.
wasall the pulling and hao}
ng andpinning and smooth.

_ tucking 80necestary to a
gown and finally all was

and the two women
hercold and classi |

| with lines of pride

ir, and the roundfaced little
pakerwith hervoluptuous fig

and ber simple. trusting counte
d each other, the task So

hen »strange thing occurred.ne sign of a warning the
Jor blazing In her ‘chookand

bothhandsinthe filmy laces|the front of the priceless gowntore
out two great hands full.

 

and I am his. All you cnn 40 is to

i! ride In his carriages and live in his}
houses and bear his name. Much joy
to youn,” and the girl janghed and
cried hysterically as she siamped her

pretty feet on thecarpet.
The face of the other Woman was a

drama during this tirade
stoceat

shomaintained her entire dignity and
pelf-possession; but it was evident |
from the first how sirongly she was

moved and how deeply she was
ghovked, When the dressmaker

ward and
apon Doliis’s shoulder,

“Ig this tree? she demanded in a
volte so Intenze 48 to awe the girl

“1 must know the truth. Do pot trifle
with me. If vou tall the truth 1 will
be the best friend you ever had. If
youare merely alter mondy You can

“My God, Florence. what does this

mean!” exclaimedthe groom aghast.

have all you want only if you tell
me the truth. But do not attempt to
trifie with me. 1 will not stand it
and 1 warn you for your own good”

She paused, and the other woman
met her ayes without flinching

“1 tell you the truth” she sald
simply. “1 want no money.
want ia him-<Howard. | an pot here
testifying to my shame for money.

1 do not peed money-—why. he gives

mo enough money to keep me from

 

With the |

All 1

paused for breath she stepped for|
ald her hand jmoeriously

Rare Cases Involving Members of the

Phot Wiltiam Carroll,

steamer Vedamora several yaar ago,
{ when tha late Robert Bartlett was ia

{ command,

Guty.

indian Policeman Makes Sure of Des

Jake asd handcuffed, while two bears

poked their moses through the wide

Bars of the grating at him was the try-

of Kent ast night. 
| gpecial police duty at the Silver Lake seemed that 1 bad stopped en route

"Then I wondered If I had slipped by

that. But it is not his maney that
I want-—{t is him. i love him--yes, @ rs fet ala : :

*Lograands iste ast night he gave ai1 do-1 love kim a thousand times Es atid cht be of the fellows
better than you or an’ other woman ,©... oo Ra
knows how--and you are going to
‘steal him from me”

| third escaped.

her knees and buried her fade in
a sofa—then ross suddenlyandflerce | ‘UT

‘ly and went on: “No, you are mot. |.
| You cannot. I will wait and watch| Thetais G

hy fomfeel and wi ride barred| Yes, and pray, and 1 will keep him,

(1 knowI will You will have ail the |

 hotor and the pame and pride, but

Land his Jove
Gusks and | the kernel”
“Walt, girl” eriod the other farce.

{ }y, forgetting Bar position, her dignity |
ieverything but the words of the
{| woman before her or
And she grasped her arm oso Garcely

i that Dollie winced.

: : Co Sone Was pus1 will have him—see if I doo't—him °° ’
You will have the with feqr ax the be CR
4 i nave . i toward him it did po ped Ry plats

: ting their feat $F he

Pohears condd

“Fister to ome

“Prove to mp
: what you say and 1 will do for you
what you pever can do for yourself|

¢} will be the best friend you ever
| bad.” EY
Yoo faw mynments later tho two 7

{ women left the place together and |
. rode away in the

i nge of} Puy Haye:
»

: Never had fore been sneha por

i geous wedding scene in the social |

agnificent equip

 

Thien came the crash fromthecleat |
ky. :
ENT dn notrend

far (ue gitar in oa of
throwing sside her voll and Ase

Lm fare of palion ordinates

ree ovavnnot

od. Fiurenca, what

To with fazhing

wert haces I osmnmot
of God and man

wt baecanee this man belon

@Ayom eatne to son The |1
Widethe real brideccis herd. and

he coremnony will po on” andl with

an imperious gesture she motioned »
foraard Dalits Culver from her Brides |

maids, lifted the vell from her fright |
ened fare and. forning to the olergy |

ne! “this thing people tell you abomt not
wan, sald

“Proceed, slr, the bride and the | ;
img. 1 thought shout a lot of things

bridegroom are ready”
The rovarend father canghi the i

No, I didn't think of denih.
poetic  fastice of the occasion and |
sternly bezan the service over again.
The startled groom, unable to gather

together lis seattered senses, mums | ; ve.
{been 8 Jucky dog you will be now.

You are going to sevape) and 1 did 1
ied along the responses and in &
irice the closing words were spoken

and the Four Hundred were npking
thelr way to the door amid a rattle
of tongoen that would have put the |
tower of Habel to sleep in a cradie. | ;

% : tack at the Ameriosn Sugar Refinery.
The seaficiding and stay wirk were |
on the fowide of the pipe—not the out
| side,

FIND FEW WOMEN STOWAWAYS, |
et

Gertler Sex

Women stowaxays ars very rare

Om Rept. 8, 1901, one was found on the

Pixie Hwee glenmer Ohio, Ww hie

that dav Trem Baltimors for

Capt. Bama] Wilson, whe

or indoud the hia ntendsd d9pds |@
ing her back on the pint boat with |

bat as it might

have cost the woman her life if she
Kad been forced to take to the boat,

time. she was allowed to remain. |

A woman disguised as a man shipped |

as 8 “eattieman” on the Johoston

Her sex was discovered |
before the ship reached the Hirlstol
channel, and Capt. Bartiett hal her

placed In security ung! Liverpodl was

1 reschad.
Led carts Bnd had the record before be

She smoked digarsites, play:

ing dizcovered of attending to ha Cale

tie hetier then anyone of the men

who had shipped to perform the ae

Recently tn New York Louisa Bhab

Yor was found among the slecradp pak

sengery ef the North German Lloyd |

3 Kilner Wiihelm der Grasse,

4 a stowaway, bol 1aixed

iramigranis befors he

iremen and repched New

; EG WAS 4 pas

CE Oa THe. Steanne and sho eanid

at bse to have him eave withot

her and she had pot the mony lo

pay hor passage. She was atlowed

jand by the immigrsot officials.

PRISONER IN BEAR PIT.
a

tention of Suspected Man.

All night in the bear pit at Hilver

ing experience of Johann Vaelinskl

Peta Ber. a fullbleed Indian who

recently came from Casada, is doing |

resort and bis opinion of the law's
majesty ls very elevated. When he

and Vaolingki sod two other men

wing around the cottages inside the

before they could start to run. The
Another got Away |

Peter Was Justing the cofts on

¢xl.  Whers (4 put the prisoner
ad tha Indian for a while, by

sprit of the hear pit.

gioe to the pit threw

cated on seh wide

rrofticg 3

grassy the!

thay nade
fist LEVER

| Sugar Refinery at New Orleans, La,
{hod Bfteen minuies Inter was compinin.

| steel poker
narrow and a fen had to wate his

3 the heigl25ay

fing over conxideralbly off a perpendic.

| ular, Buddenly the poker came out

the westher being so severs at the

of fright I had.

| meif, "they sre all out’ That relieved

Jk Ion fall but 1 reasoned that T Bad

twos mo boards sod always lucky

were whiz se Hy

down In an slesater very fasts Wel

cor ard vont Rave anen al in

The din was frighifal

touch thinking new, The noise changed
(ta booming cannons
and roared. 1 thoughtthe whole thing
(Was moving, and that I was gracefully

with the objects moving about we

| the coil of rope and was not golog to

Ltop there at all

pleasant.
i Bow enmnfortabile | was feeling a bean.
. tifal light broke in apon the darkness.
| There was a green lawn and some boys |
i playing tennis. Bo far as I know per- |
| sonnlly I never hit the bottom.

| to sleep--a beantifal alvep-ad the ple
[ture Sashed upon me. That must have

i been when I struck. but I never fei?
anything.

 

How He Pelt While Falling 110 Feet,
EWIS MAROON, bhollermaker

and frosworker, says that a
£81 of 130 feet Isn't 25 bad.

Mason tumbled
| down the smokesisck of the Agerican

ing because the nurse wouldn't Jot him
smoke a cigars

“Its all a Blaff” declared Mason,

thinking or feasting while you are fuib

and koew everything thet was doing
it paver

ocenrred tome that 1 was goingto die
Masonsays | to myeell, the first sec.
ond of the journey. ‘you've siways

Bit the bottom on a ool] of rope, and

then 1 went io sleep for Ofteen min.

nites,
“We had put op the Lig iron smoke

“1 was np 110 fest, working with a
Of convde the jodie Was,

badance, ht being scopvansl fo I)

gover bothoved me |
worked up there just ihe same a8 oD
the ground,
“In this case I war patting a good

power in the hand rod. and was lean.

and I Jost my balance
“The first sensation was the only one

then I wold go to the bottom of the
shaft, There was plenty of time fo
think andI reasoned everything out
The first was-wers thers any cross
boards near me. "No [I replied to my:

me. 1 felt pretty goal. 1 knew I had

always been Jucky, ad why pot Bow’

That war snether comsnling thought,

thant 1 all aut Jost ss | am telling
$1: now

Tha Blas eve nf the smokegtacy

Have poss ever Fone

Just mingle you avegolive a little fast

5oabent half way down 1 had

reasoned it all om And was aatiefod 1
erosend my aroseShurLo aietertained,

It possibile, to fall right side np. Then
the sides of the Mg siok began to ving

thought a
millon wagons were running over!

fron crossings. 1 was not doing so

They bellowed

Boating in the air. sailing in an Airship,

One very bright

why I had not reached the bottom. It

“The sensation was growing more

Just ar 1 thought to mysell

1 won

DEEN, shes

110 fest:

{ never

paddle,

- whanider.

age, and Be oanw

f the hi

=

i RIGpping.   
“Fifteen minutes ater | opened m

ambulance. I pulled up a leg, then an |
arm, and I knew © owas stil alive, 1
said to mywif. ‘Mason yowre Inek ls |
with you etusdy ssked me if 1
kusw what had happened, asd I reo

. piled that of course | kpew: that 1 had
8

> fatien down the sayokentaek, 1 folz aA a

Enh a nk : Fe : iy
| Httle ¥ Lack as they carried athe

Poole in the BosesJral

Elephant,

France, gl
Teath ©

i annals of the city. The church was | cus,

D erowded with the fashion, beauty and |

you thelegal ght, but in the
_ofGod he belongs to me and

( Bim. Of course he cunnot marry

amnot of his world—all I can

Yee, youcan bear: naname, at

in neverhavehis and al- 

The fora] decorations wore somelh

marvellous; the costunua

the appointed hour the groom steppe

from the room assigned t¢ him, ac an
{ companied by his best rman, and

beyond :

{even the female sociely reporter. Al

| Fortunately twa

moved toward the altar, just as the |
bride, arrayed oply as wealth can ealy inereased the anipmal % £

arrayits favorites, moved up theaisle |

precaded by a pretty flower gird and |

followed br a splendid arrayofbrides
malds, all veiled. They met at tho |

altar and the ceremony began The
great audience craned its collective
neck fo hear the responses.
“Do you, Florence, take this man

to beyour wedded husband, to cleave
unto him, forsaking all others,

you do part? read the clergytian

3 | sclemaly |in bis most sonorous“Yoice,
Hy

A

to loys anidwindlasses were Brougll ag

love, honorand obey him until deat’§

| body has been offered to the Tyurd

i Museunw

perhurmanoe

: chivalry of the most exclusive circles, 54

hinge

his Band

1 CREDE RX

entangle his feet with ropes

; Cardin d
he ptrapeiad viol

Alter

sueareiy bound.

ware notified of the ooourrenoe,
a picket of lofantry was sent te stop
all trafo on the piace, “The aircus

proprietors eventaally decided hag
Fritz should be Killed. Cables, pul

the huge brute was strangled. : aad  

chwhen the nn

ey paddle hard te force the canee |

Co
i

3h

S ; eal amd they won't v2 vou smoke and

poral an thegrass They treared nied

an lsvalid and ouly gave m ou SFE. CL WdT gu 8X5 1 Wyze TRIN

y Went aust of 4ax

t Jumped our of I:

e] couhl Gnd and be
oy pen Gui RASA 3
Mason 3 otweniy-Dange THaAre oHE TTRPA

ad stands Bye food

An Exciting Caoue Ean. :

Before Be says a writer in
res Muagagine, reiling of Cana

Plan adventures, ryan a strange, will
o : Fiver of selli AR Waite fan 3Wabing amwonp i ©
i] Breat gray caniwil, dark greeudal | 9

bowidery that |

rocky banks

Harkwl the way, hich,

44

Bwiftly we gists dow

the boiling waters. Sharp rocks regr
above the flving spray. while others |
are barely eovered by the [feaming |
flood. It is dangerous work. We mish |

ahead of the current. The steersmen |
In bow and stern pry and beudthelr

| grear seven-fout paddies. The bewman

fi thie HixHET§ alBris ie#2 BO Bap Lor $

: Temthey won't give you anything to,; 3 3 vi

taping close together

i | squeezed fhe Siehty Yiver into a tu ib
mult of fury
the racing torvent and plunge through |

Bodoselywatches and
ory piove his doliparian

maken, own wa go, riding upon the

very hack of the river; for Berethe
water forms 5 great ridge, rising four

pr five feet alove the waterline on
slither share, To swerve to site sills

the brink otAwiolent :

A patent Thal eatin

MEOATS Bore Sentral
pene we reachts

fireelf, then lips her

head ae the ebirn anhasvesamd down
air more redlie than

hit in snr path thay anvey

Nepawsy tratammbitivn ofdang
With wonder strikes so

The man ated satied& Hy
A “ig

become:Jed.

Parlinmeninry.

Kuoleker—""Whar became of your nes
slution not to est Welsh rabhit? :

. Botker-“It was laid on the table
~Xgw York Son

strony ie waging bulls wilh a hoary

Bowlder that Birgit the way. With

831 Ite might aod Tary (he frantle river

Division of Labor,

bless aud roars xod Jaxhes I Yet ft
morescit galy frowas dusirue.

ton pon 23 that dares apuioach 8

How the bowman In working! Hee his
paddies bend! With Habining move.

ments he jabs Kis great paddle Seep|
into the water and clove under the Jeft
side of the baw; {hen with a mighty |

i heave he §ifte ber besd arcond. The
great copie swings ae though tipon a
pivot, for is pot (Be steersiniin doing |
exactly the verry npbosite at ibis pre
elsemoment? Washeer off. Fut the
next instant the paddies are working
on the opposite sides, for the bawman
woes signa of a watercovomed rock pot

three yards from the very bore. With|
a wild lunge be strives to Lf the bow
arcend, but the paddie snaps like 8
rotten twig. Iosiantly he grade for

another, and a griting seand rons the

length of the heaving betiom The

pert puoanent be is working the pew

Mn

Fig Bear Chsend Fim.

“Port” Pants, Jepuly sheriff1% In
Cslovads pear Crende, spending His vii

cation with his brotherinlaw, E EB
Putnam, In ordee to show his “tens |
derfool” relative a good tima Mr. Put.

| pam organized a Bzhing and bunting

{ party, and with a camping cunt all
went upinto the Rio Grande canon.

; : ‘It was while thers last week that Mr,
Alter the first Instant |

1 was never frightened. 1 made one
| grasp at & rope bot missed It 1 knew |

Bantabad sn experience with nn benr
that will farnish Diedfor many a nar.
rative when the depity sherlll neturns
home. The Creede Candie tella of Mr.

f Banta’s experietes In this wnt
Lo "Mr. Ranta wax fishing

river, deinin thought of the last hear

#torr toll at breakfast that mesning,

and be lant a rifle hanging over hia |
He comsidered himself a

worthy hunter, and wore 8 Hodge fen |
Sevad Bit tn considering of hie cour |

r eonsiderad Bim. Juxt then le

Ard & nodes a annie, then the Yinshos

Houle Bovror a big Begy |

paakine taviard %

coped andin and slanted a

te drsntant his

gave oli,

“Alone the river |

he coal feel Ler Ber Brooth, and be

avs and teeth ripping
Bix veryoh.hen suddenly Be came
pron a email tee 18d with a hound he

Titen feet from the ground into the |

branches. At slicast thosane hustant

the hear plunged to the rank of the
free with such farce ag to break it
dawn Fanta gave a yell and restpned
himself to death. The tree was over

x :  Banzing the river and ints the water
Nothing burt me. | must have still had | Beng y

my reagon, for I remember distinetly
‘what happened.
thought come to mye, and | wondered

be and the bear both ploagasd, On ris
ing to the surface both swam for the

shore, hit the bear stopping to shake
gave Bania conslderabile start, and he |

pet for camp lke a wild Indian. He
avertook ao jack mabbit and giving it a

kick, bollercd ‘Get nut of the way and
let 8 fellow run that wants to ran’ On
reaching camp he never thought of

gt Rept tearing on down the

sapon. and he Rept his lead, for the
hear wag sompelied to stop repeatedly

to paw the gvad oyt of her yes O0c0a.

shred hy the Suet fram Banta's beels™
~RKanexy City Star,

TEESilBor

Hernie Bove Give Lives.

William J Carrgdl, aged fourteen:

Amdel Bddopewskl, aged twelve, and

| An ankgewn boy, med about fourteen,
¥ ware drowned In the Allegheny River

. eYPR as they were carrying me to the| Hy sinking info a bole efi by 8 sand
dredge.

The burs were strinped and winding

along a gravel Bank left by the dredge,
Abhoewt Ally hs AWRY Wema putnher

of loys owimuing 1a deep Water, Oe
#

#7 the lads wis seen straggling’ sod

fag Bein Anether fusiead In

i, hat Yhe drovening boy

go aml boats wer aweoff

Dow Watt In alive his coun

wl owas sueeessding in pets

fo padi y when he was varvind off
Boo Ee
LAER REG Fie three went down 10

nbsiadeR

Lang Drap of 8 Wamsan Wiver,

Brouke, une of the few

Grn. mine operators Ing

Aled y district, iad a

ag awful deanh ye

sre) down the

ely pheperty she

TERR for Sipe reason
TA Jet Su i iv 3 og iat]

tors the engineer peinined ean

FsLer, mt bath fartunately kept firm
ofr the cable; aml while badly

ghieped. were uninjured. The Jepth

shaft fe LAL feet

fe bnlder witty for the mwinaindsr of

the distanee, Both oand out of the

shafts Denver Republilean.

Wig Froduet ot Orange Tree.

An aramge tree fa fall Bearing has
¢ been known to praddade 15,000 oranges:

a Jemeon free wy fruit,
ioe ay ig edri A———

A little water Is coming In

Jub she Is tuning roe, ;

Wong he i

to the conelusion|

that bie us inar 38 brave ax the peo. |

fd thy besr

bmi thay Aoaw® andi

lite was rlose upon him as : ;
mhose 9p i, 2% | sent surgeon, “1 auly charge $1000

he conld feel the |

{rs Brooke soponipinaied be ad
wg oon the rim of the

When the!
was stops] Mes. Brooke took

boys”

The Twios—-“But we only wastes
work half a week aplece.”New York
. Anperican.

WyNot?

| Magistrate—“Ten dollars and costs!

e dumb. 3

»

This is at least the tenth time Uve 4
bedto Bne you this year, sande?

© Towhriste—"Well, say. jodgeoughta's
1 git wholesale rates?”

"Tex be said, “1 got most of my
| education by traveling.”

you ever been out of this coentry?™
~Jhieago RecordHerald.

Crafty Tommy.

“Mamma” said Tommy, “does sug
ever cure anybody of aurthing?
“Why do you ask, my boy?
“I thoaght I'd lke to eateh I” said

Tommy—Pesrson’'s Weekly,

Not Frightened.

sw
in
do
n

S
a
A
I
A

c
S
A
A
A
i

A
P

riser, “that riches have wingn"
“Well” asswered the more or lose

Ceyiical person, “wings sever hurt any
| bouly that I avy aware of”

A Tose in Poin.

»Tobhers was thrown fromhis wheel

i this morning. but be pluckily arose
aud remounted”

“indesd: well, that5& case of man's
met knowing when he's well off"

C Rihoend Dispatch.
IRE rl

Not Sa Yery fligh.

“I ave been fold” said the pew
“paMent. “that you are the highest aw
fthority on appendicitie.”

ain 1 don't koow,” replivd the amb

£

1 « aperatien.Cathie Standard and
mong a} was over Dur the chewing, | put eperation. "tame Sim

HThases,

The Blood of the Soldier.
*1 suppose, Colonel,” said the beaw

 tifnl grass widow, “that there often
| ate moments when you wish you were

stain on the battlefield, thrilled by the
rode and fired by the excitement ot
war.”

“Yeu,” he answered. looking around
etigerly for an avenue of escape and
soning none, “even now the old feeling
comes back to me~Chivage Record:
Herald

The Farmer-"You may reaember

that you frightened my team last
week, and smashed me up, and se §
thonght Pd rig a little surprise for yo."

wLd. .

Yiver Walking.

Head Foor Walker {severely)-"1

the ribbons at the third counter to the

eft”
New Floor Walker~"“That's wihere

they are.”
Head Floor Walker—"Yes: but you

! xhould have told ber to go to the right
past the necktie bargain counter, turn

to the left past the stocking bargain
peanter, then three counters to ibe

right past the sairt waist bargain 

“Remember.” said the patient ade

heard you tell the lady she would find

Did you? she answered. “Have -

3

There 1s a ‘demand for gutta percha ! counter, and so on. You'll never make 4
600 times greater than the supply, | & goer walker.”Judge.

- 


